Atlas Multistop Awnings

This roll-up awning style provides you with the ability to adjust the shade to suit your individual needs, by twisting the bottom rail and sliding to your desired height in the aluminium side track.

Suited to smaller openings on windows, patios and balconies the Multistop awning can be stopped at any point giving greater control of the sun’s glare, airflow, and your privacy.

Our fabric range for this awning style includes glare reducing Mesh 95% to 99%, Canvas or Acrylic full block out fabrics in a large range of colours.

Aluminium side channels and bottom rail provide easy corrosion resistant service in coastal areas. Available with or without a headbox the side channels and bottom rails come in four standard colours, customised powder coating options are also available.

- Easy manual adjustment to any height
- Full shade or roll up and out of the way
- Fabric not held by side track but sits just inside
- Designed to suit your local environment
- Option with or without a headbox

Available in many fabrics and colours